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Law360 Insurance Editorial Advisory Board
Law360, New York (February 27, 2017, 4:53 PM EST) -- Law360 is pleased to announce the formation of
its 2017 Insurance editorial advisory board.
The purpose of the editorial advisory board is to get feedback on Law360's coverage and to gain insight
from experts in the field on how best to shape future coverage.
The members of the 2017 Insurance Law360 editorial advisory board are:
David Bergenfeld, D'Amato & Lynch LLP
David Bergenfeld has practiced financial lines insurance matters for the last 15 years, representing
insurers in domestic and international complex claims disputes. Bergenfeld has structured complex
insurance policies, including loss mitigation underwritings and litigation buyouts for mortgage and
private equity losses. Previously he was with the National Association of Securities Dealers Inc., which is
now FINRA.
Charles Edwards, Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Charlie Edwards is a partner and co-chair of the Barnes & Thornburg LLP's insurance recovery and
counseling group. He represents policyholders in insurance analysis, claims and disputes. In 2015, he
was named a Law360 MVP, and the group he co-chairs was named a Law360 practice group of the year.
Laura Foggan, Crowell & Moring LLP
Laura Foggan is a partner in Crowell & Moring's insurance and reinsurance group. She represents
insurers in complex insurance matters, involving environmental, construction, products liability, and
privacy and cyber claims, among others. Foggan has participated in more than 200 appellate cases
including key precedents on insurance issues. She also counsels insurers on emerging risks and litigation
trends.
Mitch Harris, Day Pitney LLP
Mitch Harris is the chairman of Day Pitney’s insurance and reinsurance disputes group. For more than 25
years, he has represented insurance companies and financial institutions in litigation, arbitration,
investigative and regulatory proceedings. He has successfully tried cases before courts and arbitral
tribunals throughout the country.
Paul Koepff, Clyde & Co.
Paul Koepff is a senior equity partner at Clyde & Co., a global law firm specializing in providing national
and international insurance coverage dispute resolution to clients. Koepff has handled insurance
coverage and reinsurance disputes for over 40 years and has been counsel of record in the most
significant and far-reaching insurance coverage and reinsurance disputes on record.

Sherilyn Pastor, McCarter & English LLP
Recognized as a leader in her field, Sherilyn Pastor is practice leader of McCarter & English’s insurance
coverage group. She has secured hundreds of millions of dollars in insurance assets for policyholders.
She tries complex coverage matters throughout the country, and provides advice to clients negotiating
insurance policies and indemnity contracts.
Daniel A. Rabinowitz, Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP
Daniel A. Rabinowitz advises clients in the insurance and reinsurance industry on a comprehensive range
of transactional and regulatory matters, including mergers and acquisitions, capital markets,
restructurings, securitization and structured finance, reorganizations, reinsurance, insurance-linked
securities, capital standards, group solvency, insurance company investments, and corporate
governance.
Jeffrey L. Schulman, Liner LLP
Jeffrey L. Schulman is a partner in Liner LLP’s insurance recovery group based in New York. He
represents policyholders in complex insurance coverage matters including broker liability, construction
defect, product liability, directors and officers, multimedia, asbestos and first-party claims. He also
handles a wide variety of business and commercial litigation and contract disputes.
Scott M. Seaman, Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP
Scott M. Seaman is national co-chair of Hinshaw & Culbertson’s insurance services practice group. He
has advised and represented insurers and reinsurers nationally in a wide-range of high stakes coverage
and reinsurance matters for nearly 30 years. Seaman is a nationally recognized speaker and author on
insurance and reinsurance law.
Raymond J. Tittmann, Wargo & French LLP
Raymond J. Tittmann is a partner in the Los Angeles office of Wargo & French LLP heading the insurance
practice group. He advises on a wide range of insurance, including general liability, employment
practices, property and casualty, and various specialty products.
William T. Um, Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
Will Um is a nationally recognized litigator with 25 years of experience representing corporate
policyholders in complex insurance coverage disputes. Throughout his career, he has been involved with
several major cutting edge insurance disputes involving class actions, privacy issues, media liability, and
directors and officers liability.
--Editing by Emily Kokoll.
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